Abstract-Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) has been used as a low cost, noninvasive method to measure brain activity. In this paper, we experiment to measure the effects of variables and controls in a source code to the brain activity in program comprehension. The measurement results are evaluated after noise reduction and normalization to statistical analysis. As the result of the experiment, significant differences in brain activity were observed at a task that requires memorizing variables to understand a code snippet. On the other hand, no significant differences between different levels of mental arithmetic tasks were observed. We conclude that the frontal pole reflects workload to short-term memory caused by variables without affected from calculation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) has been used in various research fields as a low cost, noninvasive method to measure brain activity. Using the differential of light absorptivity between oxy-hemoglobin(Oxy-Hb) and deoxyhemoglobin(deOxy-Hb), NIRS measures a cerebral blood flow to estimate a regional brain activity [1] .
In the domain of program comprehension, Siegmunt et al. insisted on the need to identify the brain areas that are activated during program comprehension [2] . To quantify an action on program comprehension, Nakagawa et al. measured cerebral blood flow of participants who simulate source code psychologically using NIRS [3] . NIRS is an especially suitable method for a program comprehension research in various devices to measure brain activity, because of high temporal resolution and low restriction on participant. Program comprehension may consist of many factors such as number calculation, variable memorizing, and understanding of conditional branches. However, effects of each factors in program comprehension to brain activity is unclear. To understand how programmers comprehend program source code, observation of each factor's effect is required. Brain activity measurement in program comprehension proceeds a quantitative analysis of program comprehension based on Neuroscience and Neuropsychology.
In this paper, we investigate the effects of each factors to the brain activity. We focus on the two factors in the experiment; variables and control statements. Variables and control statements are primary elements in source code, and important factors in program comprehension. We measure the participant's brain activity during tasks that read the code snippet, and compare them statistically.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Brain Measurement with NIRS
NIRS is a low cost and non-invasive method to measure brain activity. Various research fields use the device to measure brain activities that related to language, auditory, motor functions [4] . NIRS is light weight and tolerant towards electrical noises, hence, the device is applied to BMI(Brain Machine Interface) domain as a method to measure brain activity [5] .
NIRS has higher temporal resolution and lower restriction on participant in comparison with other methods such as PET, fMRI, EEG, MEG [6] . On the other hand, spatial resolution of the method is low and the measure depth is restricted to a surface of the brain. Also the most of NIRS devices measure brain activity as a relative value based from the initial value. Therefore comparison of measurement values on different conditions is difficult. Additionally, the method is sensitive to physiological noises that include body motion, swing of transmit cable, heartbeat, and respiration [7] . Therefore, proper noise reduction is required to analyze the experiment result.
To cope with the such problems, several methods have been proposed. Mitsuya et al. focused on time series of signals obtained from NIRS, and proposed a method to eliminate biological noises using trend analysis and moving average method [8] . Tsunashima et al. proposed a noise reduction/normalization method using discrete wavelet transform and Z-score transformation to statistical processing [9] . In this study, we use the Tsunashima's method for noise reduction and statistical analysis.
B. Brain Measurement in Program Comprehension
Siegmunt et al. stated the need to identify the brain areas that are activated during program comprehension, and proposed an experimental design to measure program comprehension based on fMRI [2] . An introduction of brain activity measurement into program comprehension research allows us to observe what is happening inside the brain during program comprehension directly. The results of the measurement are essential information to understand the difference between good programmer and bad programmer, or to develop the programmer support systems.
Only a few studies report the measurement result of brain activity during program comprehension. Nakagawa et al. measured brain activity during program comprehension using NIRS [3] . The study measured participant's cerebral blood flow during simulating a source code to quantify program comprehension process. The result of the experiment showed that brain activities differed according to the task difficulty, and the largest positive blood flow was observed at from initial to middle phase of the task.
Program comprehension consists of many factors such as number calculation, variables memorizing, and understanding of conditional branches. That is, the code simulation task consist of several factors that affect differently to the brain activity. To understand the relationship between brain activity and program comprehension, measuring the effect of each factors on brain activity is essential. In this study, we measure the effects of variable memorizing and conditional branches through an experiment.
III. MEASUREMENT WITH NIRS
A. NIRS
Increasing of neural activity is accompanied by blood flow increasing. In order to estimate brain activity, NIRS measures blood flow change in the brain that follows neural activity. Compare with the other methods, NIRS has some advantages such as high temporal resolution and low restriction of participants. The high temporal resolution allows us to analyze brain activity in detail, and the low restriction enables measurement on more practical conditions. An increase in blood flow causes haemoglobin density changes in the same region. Specifically, Oxy-Hb increase and deOxy-Hb decrease are observed in a region where neural activity increases [10] . Oxy-Hb and deOxy-Hb have different absorptivity to near infra-red light. NIRS measures blood flow changes related to neuronal activity by observe the difference of near infra-red light [4] . In general, Oxy-Hb is considered as the best index of brain measurement experiment with NIRS. However most of NIRS devices that are now broadly used cannot measure optical path length that is essential for identifying blood flow changes as an absolute value. Consequently, measuring result becomes a relative value derived from the value that is measured at start-up. It means that comparison between individuals or regions in the brain is inappropriate. Also NIRS is sensitive to physiological noises such as body motion, heartbeat, and respiration [7] . Therefore, proper noise reduction is required to analyze the experiment result. Fig.1 shows a measurement result in our experiment using NIRS. The horizontal axis represents a time course during a task, and the vertical axis represents an Oxy-Hb value; the higher value means the higher regional brain activity. The figure shows that the wave contains many noises derived from heartbeats and/or respirations. In this study, we use an wavelet-based method proposed by Tsunashima et al. for noise reduction [9] .
B. Wavelet-based multi resolution analysis
Discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is a method that decomposes signals into an approximated component and detailed components. Fig.2 shows the result of decomposing the wave described in fig.1 . In the figure, d1-d15 mean the decomposed components of the original wave and each has different frequency. The components that higher than 1Hz (from d1 to d7) are considered as measurement noises caused by body motion. Also the 0.015-0.50Hz component (d8 and d9) and the 0.005-0.15Hz component (d10 and d11) are noises caused by respiration or blood pressure change. In contrast, low frequency components (d12, d13, and d14) are probably signals derived from brain activity that we focused on the experiment. A noise-reduced wave is reconstructed by removing the noise components and combining the residual components. Procedure of the noise reduction method that we use in this research is described as follows [9] . First, decompose an wave into some components that each has different frequency. The components decided as a noise are removed, then noise-reduced wave is reconstructed from the residual components.
C. Z-score
Collected signals from NIRS are quantity of relative changes using the start-up value as a reference: hence comparison of the signals between subjects is inadequate. In this research, we normalize signals into Z-scores to compare the signals between subjects and to adopts a statistical analysis [9] . The method convert the NIRS signals reconstructed by the procedure described in section III-B into Z-scores using the following expression. Here, X is noise-reduced signal during one task, µ and σ are a mean value and a standard deviation respectively.
IV. EXPERIMENT Two type of tasks were prepared for the experiment, and participant's brain activity during the tasks were measured using NIRS. Eleven male undergraduate students participated in the experiment. All were right-handed and finished their first programming lecture before the experiment.
A. Task
Two types of tasks were prepared in this experiment. In P rogram task, participants read a code snippet to calculate the value of variables. Participants on Arithmetic task answer a mental arithmetic question. Both tasks consist from three problem sessions and four rest sessions. At before each problem session, a rest session that is used as a baseline of the subsequent problem session is performed. Both problem and rest session continue 32 seconds. During the rest session, While N umeric consists of only numbers, V ariable consists of numbers and variables. We expect that an effect of a variable on the brain activity is observed between N umeric and variable. Similarly, Control consists of same factors of V ariable and a control statement (if-else branch). We therefore expect that an effect of a control statement is observed between V ariable and Control.
2) Arithmetic Task: Subjects are asked to answer a consecutive of mental arithmetic question displayed on a screen silently. This task is the same task of Tsunashima's experiment [9] . We employed the task to validate the our experimental setting. Three difficulty levels of question are used in the task. All types of questions require to calculate an answer of an equation. Fig.4 shows an example of Arithmetic task. Details of each questions are as follows:
• Low Addition of two one-digit numbers.
• Middle Addition of three one-digit numbers.
• High Subtraction and division of two decimals and one three-digit number.
A number of questions in each session is adjusted according to workload of each question. In the experiment, we assign 16 questions at Low session (2 seconds per question), 10 questions at M iddle (3.2 seconds per question), and two questions at High (16 seconds per question) respectively. 
B. Environment
One-ch NIRS device NeXus10 (TMS international BV) is employed in the experiment to record a brain activity. Fig.5 shows the appearance of the device and measurement state. The experiment is performed in a silent room which one subject and two observers are remain. In order to restrain artifacts caused by subject's body motion, he sit on a chair which has armrests and a headrest, and are asked to be on steady condition.
We set the device on the forehead of subject, and measure his brain activity at a sampling frequency 128 [Hz] . The measured region is the front of the frontal lobe, i.e. "frontal pole". Frontal pole is considered that it relates to short-term memory and higher-order function like planning an action. It is expected that the region is activated in P rogram task by memorize the value of variables and by judging the if-else conditions.
C. Data process
The NIRS device measures the changes in Oxy-Hb, deOxyHb, and Total-Hb that means the sum of the changes in OxyHb and deOxy-Hb. We use the Oxy-Hb as an evaluation metric for brain activity because the value has a better reflectivity to blood flow changes than the other metrics [10] .
First, the original Oxy-Hb signal is decomposed into several components that each has different frequency. A cerebral blood flow reflects a neural activity slowly at a second-order. Therefore the components that have a frequency higher than 1Hz are probably measurement noises caused by subject's body motion and/or others. Also the 0.015-0.50Hz components are noises caused by respiration, and the 0.005-0.15Hz components are noises caused by blood pressure change [7] . The components regarded as noises are eliminated, and then the residual components (d12, d13, and d14 in Fig.2 ) are reconstructed as a task-related signal. Then, converts the noisereduced signal into Z-score to enable comparison between subjects and statistical analysis. Finally, calculates brain activity that changes by each session of the task. The brain activity that originated from each problem session is calculated from the difference between the problem session and the former rest session. Let f 0 is a Oxy-Hb value of a session start and f n is a value of a session end, the brain activity during the problem session F (t) is denoted as following equation.
Also, the brain activity during the rest session which before the F (t) is denoted as following equation.
The brain activity that originated from each problem session activity is formulated as follow:
Here, rest means the average value of the former rest session, and τ denotes the inverse of sampling frequency. Fig.6 shows the averaged brain activity of all subjects in P rogram task. The horizontal axis represents a task time, the vertical axis represents an Oxy-Hb value converted into Zscore. Each character on the top shows the session type at each period. The figure describes that the brain activity increased at the problem sessions and decreased at the rest sessions. Also the figure shows that the brain activity was much increased at V ariable than the other problem sessions. Fig.7 shows the brain activity of all subjects in each problem session at P rogram task. The vertical axis shows the average activity; higher value means higher brain activity. The figure shows the brain activity at V ariable session is higher than the other sessions. The result of the Ryan's method describes significant differences between N umeric -V ariable (p=0.01) and V ariable -Control (p=0.003). In the V ariable session, subjects were required to memorize the value of variables. The result suggests a workload to short-term memory caused by memorizing variables increases In contrast with V ariable, Control shows no differences between other problem sessions. The possible causes of the result are follows:
V. RESULT
A. Program Task
• processing the condition of if-else statement does not affect brain activity of frontal lobe.
• the fewer number of problems on Control session (two problems per session) compared with V ariable session (three problems per session) reduces the workload.
We assigned the least number of the questions in Control session, because each question of Control session has the largest code snippet. However the number of lines which subjects actually read during the Control question (four lines) is similar to other questions (three lines in Arithmetic and V ariable), hence no difference were observed in the experiment. Clarifying the effect of if-else and other control statement to the brain activity is our future work. Fig.8 shows the averaged brain activity of all subjects in Arithmetic task. The figure shows a large increase in brain activity at the first M iddle session. On the other hand, although the second session of Low and High increased largely, the brain activity in the second M iddle session was decreased. Fig.9 shows the brain activity of all subjects in each problem session at Arithmetic task. There were no significant differences between sessions.
B. Arithmetic Task
Tsunashima et al. showed that there were significant differences between Low -High, and M iddle -High of the Arithmetic task [9] . However there was no significant difference between the difficulty in our experiment. In our experiment, we select the front of the frontal lobe (frontal pole) as a measurement region, and Tsunashima et al. measured the Dorsolateral left prefrontal cortex. Frontal pole is considered that it relates to short-term memory and high level cognitive activity like planning an action. The measurement result with fMRI showed that no significant difference appeared between the tasks on the frontal pole [9] . These results indicate that the frontal pole is not activated by calculation in contrast to Program Task, and that activated brain regions differ by type of tasks; therefore, selection of target region at measurement of the program comprehension is important.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Brain Activity in Program Comprehension
The result of the P rogram task describes brain activity on V ariable was higher than N umeric and Control. In the 
B. Time Resolution of Brain Activity
The noises in the original signals were eliminated by wavelet-based multi resolution analysis in our experiment. Because of the wavelet transform characteristic, low-frequency components have a coarse time resolution, therefore, the time resolution of reconstructed waves is becomes coarse. This noise reduction method therefore reduces one of the advantages of NIRS: high sampling frequency. More fine grained time resolution analysis with noise-reduction will enable to analyze brain activity changes on program comprehension in detail.
In this experiment, we eliminated the components regarded as noises (from d1 to d11 and d15 in Fig.2) and reconstructed the task-related signal from the residual signals (d12, d13, and d14). A cerebral blood flow reflects a neural activity slowly at a seconds-order. Hence, the components that has frequencies higher than 1Hz (from d1 to d6) are considered as measurement noises. However, the components which cycle ranged from 8 seconds to 32 seconds (d10 and d11) may contain brain activity changes caused by tasks. Fig.10 shows the reconstructed wave from d10 to d14 component. In this figure, brain activity in N umeric session (four questions per session) moves up and down more frequently compared with Control session (two questions per session). The figure suggests the proper component selection for analysis target task is required.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we measured the brain activity on two task types to investigate the effects of variables and controls in a source code during program comprehension. We measured blood flow of frontal pole during the tasks that read the code snippet or mental arithmetic problem. Noise reduction using wavelet-based multi resolution analysis and normalization by Z-score conversion were used for statistical comparison between the problem sessions in each task.
As a result, significant differences in brain activity between V ariable and other problem sessions in P rogram task were observed. In contrast, no significant difference was observed in Arithmetic task; that means workload that derives from calculation has no effect on the frontal pole. The result suggests that the frontal pole reflects workload to short-term memory caused by variables without affected from calculation. Therefore, measuring the frontal pole activity is an useful procedure to quantify the workload on short-term memory during the program comprehension task.
In this paper, the effect of the if-else statement to brain activity is not observed. To clarify the effect of control statement, additional experiments that adjusts the number of the question at V ariable and Control session is required. As a future work, we plan to brain activity analysis of other control statement such as "for" and/or "while". Also the measurement of large size source code such as a function or whole program is a interesting setting.
